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The Biggest Real Estate Deal 

  
  

  in Histor 

    
  

Thomas «Jeffersor 

By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

NE hundred and thirty years ago the 

“biggest real estate deal in history” 

was closed In the city of New Or- 

leans. On December 20, 1808, a 

crowd gathered in the historic Place 

d’ Armes (now known as Jackson 

square). In the center was a tall 

flagpole at the top of which flut- 

tered the Tricolor of France, Drawn 

up along one side of the square was 

a detachment of United States 

army troops. Facing them on the 

other slde of the flagpole were Spanish troops 

and a few French officers. 

A few hours before, Plerre Clement Laussat, 

French prefect of Louisiana, Gen. James Wilkin. 
son of the United States army, and Willlam 

C. Claiborne, former governor of Mississippi Ter. 

ritory, had met in the famous old Cabildo, which 

faces on the square. There the credentials of the 

two Americans were read, as was the authority 

of the Frenchman to hand over to them official 

possession of a certain tract of land; the keys of 

the city of New Orleans were given to Claiborne 

and he, dissolving the allegiance of the inhabl- 

tants of New Orleans to France, welcomed them 

as citizens of the United States. 

Then the three men stepped out into the 

Place 4' Armies. At a signal the Tricolor of 

France began to descend and the Stars and 

Stripes of the United States to ascend. Midway 

on the flagstaff the two banners met and were 

saluted. And when the American flag had 

reached the top of the staff and the French ban. 

per the bottom, It meant that the Louisiana Ter. 

ritory had changed hands for the sixth and last 

time and was henceforth American soll 

Thus the fitting climax to this “biggest real 

estate deal in history” in which Napoleon Bona- 

parte, the First Consul of France, had sold to 

Thomas Jefferson, President of the United States, 

for $15,000000 a veritable empire of 1,171,031 

square miles. It doubled the original area of the 
new Republic and gave to that Republic the land 

which In the future was to be the following 
states: Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, fowa, the 

part of Minnesota west of the Mississippi, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska, and most of 

Oklahoma, Kansas, Montana, Wyoming and a 

large part of Colorade. It extended our boun- 

daries from the Canadian border to the Gulf of 

Mexico and from the Rocky mountains to the 

Mississippi river, which henceforth was to be 
ours, freed forever from the menace of a foreign 

power holding one of our most important gate. 

ways to the sea—New Orleans, 

Like so many important events In American 
history, the Louisiana Purchase had its origins 

in European politics and intrigue. The Louis 

ana Territory had first been claimed for France 

by the explorer, La Salle, who In 1682 had taken 
possession of it In the name of Louis XIV. In 
1712 the Grand Monarch had “farmed” Louisiana 

to Antoine Crozat, the greatest merchant monop- 

olist of his day, but Crozat, unable to make use 

of it, had turned it over five years later to John 

Law, the Scotch adventurer, whose bursted “Mls 
sissippl Bubble” had almost overnight trans 

formed him from a hero in France to the most 

hated man in that country. So In 1731 the Lou 

fsiana Territory went back to the French crown 

again and in 1762 Louis XV had ceded it to Spain, 

Spanish territory it had remained all the time 

the English colonles on the Atlantic seaboard 

were winning their freedom from Great Britain 

and taking their first faltering steps as a new 

nation. In the meantime stirring events had been 

taking place in France. The Bourbons had been 

dethroned, the horrors of the French Revolution 
had run thelr course and a new world figure had 
risen above the horizon—Napoleon Bonaparte, 
the First Consul of France, 

Within a year after, he had become virtually 
the master of Europe. He had crushed Austria 
and the states of the [tallan peninsula. Peace 

with England was in sight and six weeks after 

his victory at Marengo Napoleon sent a demand 
to Spain to cede Louisiana back to France. The 

main reason back of that demand was his de 
sire, along with his other plans to dominate the 
world, to rebuild the French commercial power 
in America and begin upon a policy of colonial 
expansion, 

The treaty by which Spain ceded louisiana 
back to France In 1802 was kept secret but soon 
after Thomas Jefferson became President in 1801 
he suspected what was going on across the At 
lantie. French control of New Orleans and 
French domination of the Mississippi would have 
a serious meaning for the United States, espe 

clally to the settlers of Ohlo, Kentucky and Ten. 
nessee, As early as 1790 they were sending down 
the river 120,000 pounds of tobacco, 10.000 bar 
rels of flour, 22000 pounds of hemp, H00 har 
rels of cider and as many more of whisky for 
shipment abroad, 

€0 long as the Spanish were In control, this 
Ww eommerce would not be seriously affected for, 
¥ even though thera had been matters of annoy 

ance between American commercial Interests and 
the Spanish authorities, in general the Amer 
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eans had not found the restrictions of the Span. 

lard oppressive. But with te urrozant Napoleon 
holding New Orleans, matters might be very dif- 

ferent indeed, 

Then Don Juan Ventura Morales, Spanish gov 

ernor of New Orleans, preparatory to turning the 
Louisiana Territory over to France, closed the 

port to the Americans and the western settlers 

looked upon this as prophetic of what Napoleon's 

policy of strangling American trade and check- 

ing farther American expansion was to be. What 

Jefferson thought of it Is reflected in the follow. 

ing letter to Robert Livingston, American min 

ister to France: 

“The cession of Louisiana and the Floridas by 

Spain to France works most sorely in the United 

States, There is on the globe one single 

spot, the possessor of which is our natural and 

habitual enemy. It is New Orleans, through 
which the produce of three-eighths of our terri- 

tory must pass to market, and from its fertility 

it will ere long yield more than half of our whole 

produce, and contain more than half of our In. 

habitants, Spain might have retained It 
quietly for years. , . Not so can it ever he 
in the hands of France. . . Every eye In 

the United States Is now fixed on the affairs of 
Louisiana” 

He then went on to Instruct Livingston and 

Robert Pinckney, American minister to Spain, to 

obtain West Florida from Spain and New Orleans 

from France. Congress was also fully aware of 

the necessity for action and it backed up Jeffer- 

son by appropriating on January 2, 1803, the 

sum of §2.000000 for the purchase of the desired 
territory, Jefferson also appointed James Mon. 
roe as minister extraordinary to Paris to ald Liv. 
ingston In the negotiations, 

In the meantime, however, events had been 

taking place in Europe, and also in America, 
which were destined to make Napoleon play 
squarely into Jefferson's hands, Although peace 
had been declared between France and England 
in 1802, Napoleon's belligerent attitude toward 
England was rapidly bringing about a state of 
mind which meant another war. Then, too, Na- 
poleon’s plan of colonial expansion was going 
none too well, The rebellion of Toussaint L'Over. 
ture In Santo Domingo had been crushed but at 
a fearful price and this made Napoleon realize 
the difficulties of carrying out his ambitions 
project for reestablishing French commercial 
domination In the New world, 

With war with Great Britaln Imminent Na. 
poleon knew that his problem was greatly in- 
creased, He was quick to see that England, mis 
tress of the seas, could easily seize and hold 
Louisiana. Livingston had not had much sue 
cons In his preliminary negotintions for the pur 
chase of New Orleans with two of Napoleon's 
ministers, Talleyrand and Marbola. But on Eas. 
ter Sunday, 1803, the Firgt Consul announced an 
astonishing decision to hls ministers, He would 
sell not only New Orleans but the whole Louisi- 
ana Territory to the United States! 

A day or two after this Monroe arrived In 
Paris and Talleyrand told the two American 
ministers of Napoleon's astonishing proposal. 
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They could scarcely believe thelr ears when Tal 
leyrand told them of Napoleon's decision. They 

suspected a trick tut when Talleyrand con 

vinced them that the offer was sincere, they were 

more than willing to begin to talk terms. 

However, thelr negotiations dragged on for 

some time, complicated by the fact that Monroe 

was {ll and scarcely able to play his part In 

them, At last they bLegan to reach a basis for 

agreement, and the two American ministers, une 

able to communicate with thelr government be 

fore It should he too Iate, took upon themselves 

the great responsibility of accepting Marbols’ 

terms, 

On April 30. 1803. Marbols, Livingston and 
Monroe signed the covenants by which the Unit. 

ed States bound Itself to pay directly to France 

the sum of £11.250000 and to assume debts 

owed by France to American citizens, estimated 

at 83.750.000, making the total of $15,000,000, It 
is sald that after they had affixed their signa- 

tures, Livingston remarked, “We have lived long, 

but this is the noblest work of our lives, From 

this day the United States takes its rank among 

the powers of the earth ®™ 

The curious thing is that they could not real 
fze that they had bought something of “a pig In 

a poke” In that the boundaries of the Loulsiana 

Territory were not clearly defined so they had 
not the slightest notion of the vast extent of the 
territory which they had acquired for their conn. 
try. Neither could they realize that no other 

American purchasers of territory would ever ac 

quire so much for so little, for they got this vast 

domain for less than $15 a square mile. Within 

a hundred years $15 would not buy a square 
inch of some of that land! 

In other respects it was a strange transaction, 

Livingston and Monroe had far exceeded their 

authority in buying louisiana and, as a matter 
of fact, Napoleon had no right to sell it without 
the consent of Spain and his own assembly. 
Spain immediately made a protest that the sale 
was lllegal—a protest which she did not care to 

maintain too stoutly, considering the nature of 
the First Consul, Many Frenchmen were also 
bitter about the sale, 

Even In this country there was considerable 
criticism. Of conrse, the westerners were de 
lighted. But the Federalists in the East, recall 
ing how Jefferson had denounced Washington 
and Adams for using powers not expressly dele 
gated to the President In the Constitution, were 
aniek to denounce Jefferson for dolag the same 
thing. And the President, assuming responsi 
bility for what his envoys had done and dublous 
of the legality of the purchase, made the historie 
admission that he “had stretched his powers un. 
til they cracked.” : 

But In October congress ratified the covenants 
and the next month Laussat arrived In New Or 
leans to assume authority over that city and 
Louisiana Territory, preliminary to turning both 
over to their new owners. The Spanish flag came 
down and the French Tricolor took its place, to 

iy there for only 20 days, then to give way 
forever to the Stars and Stripes, 

© by Western Newspaper Union, 

  

  

NO AUTOCRATIC 
RULE IN RUSSIA 

Supreme Authority Vested in 
All-Union Congress. 

When President Roosevelt ad 

dressed the head of the Soviet gov. 

ernment, Inviting him to designate 

a representative to discuss matters 

affecting the two countries, the at. 

tention of Americans was drawn to 

the unique character of the govern. 

mental system which is centralized 

at Moscow. Few persons had heard 

of Michael 1. Kalinin, but it was 

commonly assumed that he was 

“President” of the Soviet republie. | 
His office is, In fact, that of chair 

man of the central executive com- 

mittee, which wields final authority 

when the all-union congress, the su 

preme organ of authority, Is not in 

session, 

  

The all-union congress Is composed | 
of about 2.000 members representing 

town and township soviets and prov- 

inefal councils, The congress meets | 

at least once every two years, Dur i 

Ing recess tg powers are exercised | 

by the central executive committee, | 

somposed of two chambers, the coun. | 

ell of the union (450 members) and | 

the council of nationalities (130 

members), The committee works 

through a presidium of 27 members, | 

which exercises full authority when | 
the committee Is in recess, The cen. | 

tral executive commitice elects the | 
members of the people's council of | 

rommissars, which serves as the ex 

ecutive body of the Soviet union | 

answerable to. the central committee! 

and its presidium, 

The only legalized political or 

ganization In the Soviet union is the 

Communist party. Its principal bods 

is a central! committee, which in turn 

elects a politienl burean The sec 

retary of this bureau is Joseph Sia 

lin. Naturally, the Com: 
f 

are concentrated in the “Politbure™ 

enjoys extraordinary powers, which | 

domin«ted by its secretary, i 

The constituent republies of the 

Raviet Union are the Russian, White | 

tussian, Ukrainian, Transcaueasian, | 

Turkoman, Uzbek and Tajikistan, | 

  

There are 12 additional autonomous 

republics, and 13 autonomous areas, 

The populzilon of the entire Boviet 

Union is about 168,000,000, with 182 

different nationalities speaking 149 

languages, The Soviet Union covers 

an area of 8.144.228 square miles, as 

eompared with the area of the Unit 

ed States, 8,738305 square miles, 

Growth Acid Everywhere 
A new acid has been discovered 

one that stimulates growth-—hy Doe- 

| tors Lyman and Williams of Oregon 

university which they eall pantho 

thenle from the Greek because it is 

found everywhere. It ranks between 

{ acetic and lactic acids in strength but 

| its potency Is such that one part in a 

{ billion or say one drop in 200 gallons 

| of water 1s enough to act as & stimu. 

lant to the entire body. Thiz saecld Is 

i soluble in water and while it seems 

| to be composed of long chains of ear- 

bon, hydrogen and oxygen, not a 

| trace of either sulphur or nitrogen 

| has been found, 
of life from the highest developed 

it affects ull forms 

man to the lowest form of mold or 

| bueteria, Its discovery may be a 

long step forward in the treatment of 

cancerous growths, scientists hope. — 

Pathfinder Magazine, 

  

One Sure Way to 
End Coughs and Colds 

Persistent coughs and colds lead to 
serious trouble. You can stop them now 

with Creomulsion, an emulsified creosote 
that is pleasant to take. Creomulsion is a 
new medical discovery with two-fold ac. 
tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits germ growth, 

Of all known drugs, creosote is recog. 
nized by high medical authorities as one 
of the greatest healing agencies for per. 
sistent coughs and colds and other forms 
of throat troubles. Creomulsion contains, 

in addition to creosote, other healing ele 
ments which soothe and | eal the infected 
membranes and stopthe irritation end in 

fla wh oes on to 

the stomach, is absorbed into the blood, 
and attacks the seat of the trouble, 

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfactory 

in the trestment of persistent coughs and 
colds, bronchial asthma, bronchitis, and 
is excellent for building up the system 
after colds or flu. Your own druggist is 

suthorized to refund your money on the 
spot if your cough or cold is not re 
lieved by Creomulsion, {adv.) 

  

  

A Quicker Way 

To Ease Headaches     

  

  

HERE | AM... A BIG DINNER 
PARTY ON HAND... AND ANOTHER 

OF MY BAD HEADACHES, WHAT 

CAN IDO? 

EVER TRY BAYER ASPIRIN T 
TAKE 2 TABLETS AnD 

YOUR HEADACHE 
Will BE GONE 

IN A JIFFY 1 

    

2 BEFORE THE DINNER. 

THAT BAYER ASPIRIN YOU i 
SUGGESTED 1S SIMPLY WONDERFUL! | 
MY HEADACHE WAS ENTIRELY 
GONE IN A FEW MINUTES —~ 
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{ KNEW IT WOULD BE... 
BAYER ASPIRIN WORKS 

SO FAST | 

    
A Discovery that's Bringing Fast 

Now comes amazingly quick relief 
from headaches, rheumatism, neuri- 
tis, neuralgia . . . the fastest sqfe relief, 
il ts said, pet discovered. 

Those results are due to a scien- 
tific discovery by which a Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet begins to dissolve, or 
disintegrate, in the amazing space of 
two seconds after touching moisture, 
And hence to start “taking hold” of 
pain a few minutes after taking. 

The illustration of the glass, here, 
tells the story. A Bayer Tablet starts 
to disintegrate almost instantly you 
swallow it. And thus is ready fo go to 
work almost instantly. 

When you buy, though, see that 
u get the Genuine BAYER Aspirin. 

or Bayer Aagiria's quick relief 
always say “BAYER Aspirin.” 

  

WHY BAYER 

ASPIRIN 

WORKS SO FAST 

Drop 8 Bayer Tablet 
b in 2 glass of water 
I Note that BEFORE 

it touches bottom, it 
has started to dis 
integrate. 

What it does in this 
glass it does in your 
stomach, Hence its 
fast action 
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Does Not Harm the Heart       

  

NANA] |S 
{el del8]\[® 

For Coughs due to Colds, Minor 
Bronchial and Throat Irritations 
JAS. BAILY & BON, Baltimore, Md. 

  

  

OUSKXERPERS 
like MAGIC CRYSTALS because 

RAD   

  

  Wrights Pill Co., 100 Gold Street, X. ¥. City 

  

IRV ENTURR: to ee me and money ob. 
a! ig patents jo this non-profit g Pad ve oR Write Inventors 

631 Peans. A wi on, D.C, 
  

  

[12% 47th ST. 

“‘I'' announce to the 
world that THE EDISON 

is a great Hotel” 

HOTEL EDISON 
wen of i'way NEW YORK  


